1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Polyethylene (PE) pipes have been successfully used as gas or water transport pipes because of their comprehensive advantages, such as lightweight, low cost, corrosion resistance, and easy processing.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ However, with the widespread use of PE pipes, their performances, especially the hoop strength, still need to be optimized.^[@ref4]^ Therefore, many efforts have been devoted to achieving the reinforcement of PE pipes. The methods that allow PE pipes to self-reinforce during processing have received much attention for their outstanding stability and ease of operation.^[@ref5]^

Until now, many self-reinforcement approaches are available to change the molecular orientation in the plastic pipe to prepare the high-performance PE pipes,^[@ref6]^ such as the solid deformation processing,^[@ref7]^ die-drawing,^[@ref8]^ vibration extrusion,^[@ref9]−[@ref13]^ and rotation extrusion,^[@ref14]−[@ref27]^ among which rotation extrusion has attracted much attention. Compared with other self-strengthening methods, during the PE pipes' rotation extrusion, the molecular chains are largely aligned in the hoop direction via applying the hoop shear field to improve the pipe's properties in the hoop directions.^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ At the same time, a transportation pipe under internal pressure withstands hoop stress twice as much as the axial stress. Shen et al.^[@ref16]^ focused on the mechanical and thermal properties of the PE pipes with a sleeve-rotating die. In addition, they observed a double peak on the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curve and inferred the existence of the shish--kebab structure. Wang et al.^[@ref20]−[@ref27],[@ref30]^ designed a rotation extrusion system that could achieve the independent or integrated rotation of both the mandrel and die, improving both short-term and long-term mechanical properties of the pipe. Also, the result showed a highly oriented lamellar structure that was clearly visible by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). They concluded that the oriented lamella is a kebab structure in the shish--kebab structure and the shish structure is too small to be distinguished.

These studies show that the performances of plastic products are related to their microstructure and morphology. Changes in the processing parameters, applied shear and temperature in particular, have a great influence on the final orientation and crystal structure, both of which are decisive for performance.^[@ref31],[@ref32]^ Therefore, a detailed study of the formation of the flow-induced structure and the influences of the processing conditions can help to understand the possible mechanisms of the crystallization process, thus providing an effective way for the improvement of material properties.

It has been identified that a critical flow intensity is necessary to form the shish.^[@ref33],[@ref34]^ The shear rate needs to be larger than the reciprocal of the Rouse relaxation time for the molecular chains (i.e., γ̇ \> 1/t~r~) so that the chains can be oriented along the direction of flow.^[@ref35]^ Additionally, a critical amount of mechanical work is required to bring the oriented chains together and form a stable shish. Although the specific flow conditions of shish formation have been identified, the mechanism responsible for the initial shish--kebab formation and the effects of processing conditions are still under discussion.^[@ref29],[@ref36]−[@ref46]^ The first theory that made a breakthrough was the coil-stretch transition proposed by de Gennes,^[@ref36]^ which was based on molecular dynamics studies for different shear modes in dilute solutions. Moreover, Keller^[@ref37]^ concluded the relationship between the critical strain rate (ε̇~*c*~) and molecular weight (*M*) during the coil-stretch transition: ε̇~c~ = *M*^--1.5^. However, Han et al.^[@ref40],[@ref41]^ observed shish--kebab structures at a shear rate below 1 s^--1^. They argued that the shish originated from the topographically deformed entangled network bundles instead of a stretched single-molecule chain. Balzano et al.^[@ref47]^ found that shish was even able to be formed at the temperature that was slightly above the equilibrium melting temperature of the polymer crystal. Also, Keum et al.^[@ref42]^ showed that shish could grow by an autocatalytic process after the shear flow had stopped. These theories above partly explained the ability to form shish--kebab crystals in products after shear.

It should be pointed out that the formation of shish--kebab depends on the competition between the shear-induced orientation and the molecular relaxation after shear.^[@ref48]^ As an important processing parameter, temperature plays a key role in both orientation and relaxation. The high temperature provides enough kinetic energy for the polymer molecular chains to orient in the shear flow direction. Meanwhile, high temperatures also make them relax easily after shear.^[@ref49]^ Li et al.^[@ref50]^ defined four temperature intervals based on different structures formed at a certain temperature. Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) measured the effect of temperature on the structure through the slow stretch of a cross-linked PE network. The formation of shish crystals was clearly observed in two intervals of moderate temperatures. Many scholars proposed that kebabs were probably grown under diffusion-controlled conditions and originated from coiled chains. Also, experimental analysis^[@ref51]^ and simulation results^[@ref52]^ showed that kebab crystals could be produced massively without the help of stretching flow. Alfonso et al.^[@ref53]^ investigated the dissolution of flow-induced shish precursors in isotactic polypropylene and offered an Arrhenius-type equation (τ(*T*) = τ(0)e^*E*~a~/*RT*^), which described the temperature dependence of precursors' lifetime. Hsiao et al.^[@ref39]^ examined the thermal stability of the shear-induced shish--kebab structure by gradually heating. They suggested that the melting of shish started at a higher temperature and its speed was lower than that of kebab crystals. Further research was drawn by Phillips et al.,^[@ref54]^ who investigated that the average length of shish decreased quickly to half of the peak value and then decreased more slowly. However, the average diameter of shish first kept increasing after shear and then began to decline slowly until the end of the isothermal process.

These shish--kebab-related mechanism studies were mainly conducted through a simple shear flow or stretch flow, but such flows were different from what was used in many actual polymer processing methods. Besides, there is almost no research focusing on the shear-induced crystallization of the different initial temperature melts, which were extruded into the mold of the same temperature, even though such a process is very common in the actual production of PE pipes. Until now, studies on the influences of the temperature variation in pipe extrusion are still rare. Especially, related report on melt plasticizing temperature has not been found. Besides, there is no direct research on the structural parameters of shish--kebab in the prepared pipes under rotational shear. On the other hand, compared with the improvements of the axial strength achieved in the die-drawing samples, the improvements obtained in the rotational extruded pipes so far have been unsatisfactory. Unfortunately, although the hoop strength was improved, the axial strength was slightly reduced under some experimental conditions.

To explore the confusion found in the systematic processing--morphology--property study of rotational pipe extrusion, we have designed and constructed a novel rotational shear system (RSS) that can impose hoop shear on polymer melt using a rotating mandrel under a precisely controlled speed, melt plasticizing temperature, and shear time. In this study, a PE with bimodal molecular weight distribution was used as a material for the prepared pipes under rotational shear due to the key role of long-chain segments of a polymer in initiating and rapidly propagating the shish. Using the RSS, for the first time, we clarified the relationship between the morphology (especially its gradient in the wall thickness direction) of the pipe and the melt plasticizing temperature. The pipes prepared at suitable melt plasticizing temperatures showed performances that were significantly higher than those of the conventional extruded pipes. The results indicated the formation of the possible shish--kebab interlocking structure, which improved both the hoop strength and axial strength. The purpose of this research is to investigate the influence of the melt plasticizing temperature on the formation of the shish--kebab crystals under rotational shear and to lay a solid foundation for the widespread application of the high-performance PE pipe.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

A commercially available HDPE pipe resin HDPE (JHMGC100S) was purchased from Jilin Chemical Industry Co. Ltd., with a melt flow index rate of 6.4 g/10 min, measured at 190 °C under 21.6 kg.

2.2. Sample Preparation {#sec2.2}
-----------------------

In this study, a self-designed rotational shear system was adopted to prepare PE100 pipes, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. This system has the following features: first, the rotational velocity and cooling process could be easily controlled by the independent die system and thus hoop shear imposed on the melt could be controlled. Second, the system had a hollow mandrel, through which cooling oil could be transmitted to cool the interior surface of the pipe. As a result, its inner and outer walls could be cooled at a similar speed. See the previous papers for more information on this equipment.^[@ref55],[@ref56]^ In this work, the mandrel rotated for 100 s during the cooling process at a speed of 7 rpm, the mold temperature was 150 °C, and the PE pipes were extruded at various melt plasticizing temperatures set at 215, 235, and 255 °C. For comparison, the conventional pipe was also carried out under the same processing conditions (the melt plasticizing temperature was 235 °C) but without mandrel rotation and the pipe was named as C-235 °C. The outer diameter and the wall thickness of the final PE100 pipes obtained in this experiment were 63 and 5 mm, respectively.

![Schematic diagram of the pipe rotation preparation equipment.^[@ref55]^ 1, motor; 2, coupling; 3, mold; 4, mandrel; 5, heater; 6, extruder; 7, cooling control; and 8, electric box.](ao9b04138_0007){#fig1}

As shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the prepared PE100 pipe was made into various standard samples to characterize its properties and microstructure and divided into three layers along the thickness direction, that is, an inner layer, a middle (core) layer, and an outer layer. The thicknesses of the layers were ∼1, ∼3, and ∼1 mm.

![Schematic diagram of the pipe rotation preparation equipment.](ao9b04138_0003){#fig2}

2.3. DSC Analysis {#sec2.3}
-----------------

The thermal analysis of the samples was performed by a Q200 modulated differential scanning calorimeter (TA Instruments). The samples (3--5 mg) from each layer of the PE pipe were heated in a nitrogen atmosphere from 40 to 160 °C at a heating rate at 10 °C/min. The melting point, *T*~m~, denotes the minimum value of the thermograms during heating. The crystallinity is derived from integrating the DSC traces with respect to a baseline drawn as a tangent to the trace at 50 and 140 °C and relating the derived heat to the melting enthalpy of hypothetical 100% crystalline polyethylene of 293 J/g.

2.4. Measurements of SAXS and WAXD {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurements were performed at the BL16B1 beamline in the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF). The wavelengths of X-ray radiation were 0.124 nm (SAXS) and 0.154 nm (WAXD). Two-dimensional (2D) SAXS and WAXD patterns were collected via an X-ray detector of Pilatus 2M. The Mar CDD X-ray detector of Pilatus 2M had a resolution of 1475 × 1679 pixels. The sample was mounted on a three-dimensional elevator platform with its thickness direction parallel to the *Y*-axis. The distance between the sample and detector was 1900 mm for SAXS and 184 mm for WAXD. The SAXS and WAXD image acquisition time of each data frame was 5 s. From the inner layer to the outer layer, three different layers, 450 (inner layer), 250 (core layer), and 50 μm (outer layer) down from the outer surface, were scanned, respectively. Finally, Fit-2D and origin software were used to analyze the data. The background for all samples was subtracted before calculation.

2.5. SEM Observation {#sec2.5}
--------------------

To get a clear observation of the crystalline morphology in the samples, the SEM experiments were performed using a field-emission SEM (Apreo SHVoc, FEI) instrument (with an accelerating voltage of 20 kV). A small block was cut along the hoop direction of the prepared pipe, which was etched by a mixed acid solution after polished. Finally, the treated surface was carefully washed with the aid of an ultrasonic cleaning machine. All of the samples were sputter-coated with gold before observation.

2.6. Vicat Softening Temperature (VST) Tests {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------

Vicat softening temperatures were measured at 120 °C/h using a Davenport-type HDT/V-3116 apparatus according to GB/T 1633-2000. The average value of the five samples was reported.

2.7. Mechanical Property Measurement {#sec2.7}
------------------------------------

For testing the axial strength of the PE100 pipes, dumbbell-shaped samples were cut from the molded pipe in the axial direction according to GB/T 8804-2003 and then tested up to the point of fracture at 10 mm/min constant crosshead movement in a universal testing machine (Instron Instrument Model 5576, Instron/America). The samples of the hoop strength tests were cut from the extruded pipe in the hoop direction into 8 mm wide rings and then tested under the same testing conditions as those used for the axial samples. Five samples were measured for each process condition.

3. Result and Discussion {#sec3}
========================

3.1. Orientation Results {#sec3.1}
------------------------

WAXD experiments were performed to explore the changes of orientation during prepared pipes under rotational shear at different melt plasticizing temperatures. 2D WAXD patterns for various layers of samples prepared at selected temperatures are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Obviously, one can observe two Debye rings in the isotropic WAXD pattern, which are assigned to the 110 (inner circle) and 200 (outer circle) lattice planes of the orthorhombic form of PE100, respectively. When the melt plasticizing temperature of the experiment is increased, both the 110 reflection and the 200 reflection are gradually concentrated on the equator. As the melt plasticizing temperature is further increased, the concentration decreases, and the concentration of the core layer is higher than that of the inner and outer layers. It could be predicted that the core layer of the 235 °C sample has the highest orientation. In addition, the shish--kebab structure can be speculated as indicated by the green arrow in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The description of shish--kebab will be mentioned in subsequent sections.

![2D WAXD patterns of different layers of PE100 pipes. The shear flow direction is horizontal, as indicated by the red arrow.](ao9b04138_0008){#fig3}

[Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} depicts, as a typical result, the azimuthal scans of the intensity distribution of the 110 reflections. To quantitatively evaluate the orientation level, the orientation parameter (*f*~H~) was calculated using Herman's orientation parameter, which was defined as follows^[@ref57],[@ref58]^where cos^2^ ⌀ is an orientation factor defined as followswhere ⌀ is the azimuthal angle and *I*(⌀) represents the diffraction intensity. The values of the orientation parameter *f*~H~ of 1 and −0.5 mean that the crystals are oriented perpendicularly or parallel to the flow direction, respectively. The calculated orientation parameters based on Herman's method for all layers are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d.

![One-dimensional WAXD intensity distribution curves and orientation parameter of the crystal plane of PE100 pipes layers at different melt plasticizing temperatures: (a) inner layer; (b) core layer; (c) outer layer; and (d) orientation parameter.](ao9b04138_0015){#fig4}

As shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d, the orientation parameters of all layers have the same tendency along with the increase of melt plasticizing temperature, which increase first and then decrease. It is well known that the higher the temperature of the polymer melt, the higher the activity of the polymer segment. The high melt temperature provides enough kinetic energy for the movement of the polymer molecular chains, making them easier to stretch and orient in the shear flow direction. As the melt temperature is further increased, the relaxation time of the polymer segment decreases after rotational shear (100 s); lots of orientation structures have relaxed, although 255 °C had the most orientation molecular chains. Therefore, the orientation parameters of 235 °C are the highest. Moreover, the orientation of the core layer is higher than that of the inner layer and outer layer for all samples, which could be ascribed to the temperature gradient in the polymer melt. That is, the cooling rate in the inner and outer layers is faster than that in the core layer, cannot getting enough time for shear flow. As analyzed above, the orientation parameter 0.965 of the 235 °C core layer is the highest.

3.2. Morphological Structure {#sec3.2}
----------------------------

The shish--kebab structure for the PE100 pipe prepared under rotational shear could be demonstrated by the DSC experiment. [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} depicts the thermal behavior of the core layer for 235 °C during a heating scan at a rate of 10 °C/min. This DSC melting curve is a typical fingerprint of melt-crystallized PE with the characteristic shish--kebab structure. The integration of the DSC curve yields a crystallinity value of 64.4%. On the other hand, it should be noted that the DSC thermogram exhibits two melting peaks, located at 133.09 and 134.51 °C, respectively. The lower melting peak and the higher one can be tentatively ascribed to the melting of chain-folded kebab lamellae and shishlike formation, respectively.

![DSC curve of the core layer for 235 °C.](ao9b04138_0004){#fig5}

As shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, the crystallinity of the core layer is higher than that of the other layers. Counting the crystallinity of all of the layers, 235 °C shows the highest average crystallinity of 62.59%, followed by 215 °C (62.38%), 255 °C (60.54%), and C-235 °C (52.44%). Generally speaking, the shear flow field can induce crystallization.^[@ref58]^ The rotational shear is shown to increase the crystallinity at every melt plasticizing temperature. The slight difference in the crystallinity of the shear samples can be likely ascribed to the number of their orientation structures after rotational shear.

###### Crystallinity of PE100 Pipes for All Layers Prepared at Different Melt Plasticizing Temperatures

  samples (°C)   *C*~inner~ (%)   *C*~core~ (%)   *C*~outer~ (%)
  -------------- ---------------- --------------- ----------------
  C-235          51.32            56.51           49.48
  215            62.46            62.80           61.88
  235            62.59            64.39           60.78
  255            60.38            61.57           59.66

[Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} further shows the crystal morphologies at different regions for the prepared PE100 pipes under rotational shear. Clearly, all regions were covered with the shish--kebab crystals that align along the shear flow direction. It shows that the mechanical work in all regions has exceeded the threshold of shish formation. However, there is a slight difference in the number and distribution of the shish--kebab crystals. The number of shish crystals at the core layer is more than that at the inner layer and outer layer for all samples, and the thickness and length of kebab crystals increase corresponding to the increase of the melt plasticizing temperature.

![SEM photos of the PE100 pipes prepared at different plasticizing temperatures. The arrowhead represents the shear flow direction.](ao9b04138_0005){#fig6}

The differences between the three layers are mainly the result of the cooling rate. The characterization results above show that the core layer has the most representative dense shish--kebab structure and its orientation parameter and crystallinity are also higher than those of the inner layer and outer layer. To elucidate the differences in the structural features affected by the melt plasticizing temperature, we present in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} the 2D SAXS patterns for core layers. These patterns clearly exhibited the emergence of equatorial streaks and meridional scattering peaks. The feature of equatorial streaks in SAXS can be considered as the sign of shish formation, and the meridional scattering peaks indicate the development of kebabs aligned perpendicularly to the shear flow direction.^[@ref59]^ The apparent discrepancy between the intensities derived from the different SAXS patterns could be attributed to the various shish--kebab structures at different melt plasticizing temperatures.

![2D SAXS patterns for core layers. The arrowhead represents the shear flow direction. The scattering vectors along and perpendicular to the equatorial direction are defined as q~1~ and q~2~, respectively.](ao9b04138_0009){#fig7}

Some important structural parameters of the kebab formation, like the average thicknesses of the amorphous and crystalline regions as well as the long period, can be evaluated by considering the scattering intensity distribution along the meridional direction. One-dimensional scattering intensity distribution curves taken along the meridional direction are shown in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a. The peak position of *I*(*q*~1~) is related to the value of the long period (*L*~ac~) corresponding to the average distance between neighboring kebabs for the periodical structure of PE100 pipe via the Bragg equation

![One-dimensional scattering intensity distribution profiles taken along the meridional direction (a) and the corresponding correlation functions (b) by indicated samples; rectangle scans of the kebab peaks at different melt plasticizing temperatures (c); and values of *L*~ac~, *L*~am~, *L*~c~, and *L*~kebab~ at core layers (d). The peak curves are shifted along the ordinate to clarify.](ao9b04138_0001){#fig8}

It can be seen that the location of the scattering maximum shifts slightly toward lower scattering vectors with an increase of melt plasticizing temperature. As the melt plasticizing temperatures increase, the peak position moves to lower *q*~1~ values distinctly, indicating an increase of lamellar periodicity. To calculate the respective average thicknesses of the crystalline and amorphous regions of the stacked kebabs measured along the drawing direction, a one-dimensional correlation function *k*(*Z*) can be derived from the scattering intensity distribution profile as follows^[@ref60]^*Z* denotes the drawing direction. It must be noted that no multiplication of *q*~1~^2^ to *I*(*q*~1~) is performed because of the highly anisotropic orientation of the crystalline lamellae in the sample investigated. The resultant correlation functions are displayed in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b. The degree of crystallinity of the sample used in the present study was higher than 0.5, ensuring the assignment of the smaller value obtained from the correlation function to the average thickness of the amorphous layers (*L*~am~). The average thickness of the crystalline lamellae (*L*~c~) can be obtained by subtracting the average thickness of the amorphous layers from the *L*~ac~.

For the determination of the average lateral length of the kebab crystals (*L*~kebab~), rectangle scans across the kebab reflections are included in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}c. The intensity distribution profile was fitted with one Gaussian function, and the width of the resultant Gaussian function (Δ*q*~2~) is directly related to the lateral length of the lamellar crystals using the following equation^[@ref60]^The values of *L*~ac~, *L*~am~, *L*~c~, and *L*~kebab~ for the samples are given in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}d. With an increase of melt plasticizing temperature, the long period increases slightly (around 2.48 nm, 255 °C), which is accompanied by a rise in the average thickness of the kebab crystals (around 2.87 nm, 255 °C) and the amorphous layers (around 0.79 nm, 235 °C) and the lateral length of the kebab crystals (around 4.20 nm, 235 °C).

On the other hand, the values of *L*~ac~, *L*~am~, *L*~c~, and *L*~kebab~ are the lowest at 215 °C. As discussed previously, the relaxation time of the polymer segment at high melt temperatures is shorter after rotational shear (100 s); some of the kebab lamellae that have not been fully stacked are relaxed, which give rise to an increase of long period. However, the high melt temperature provides enough kinetic energy for the movement of the oriented molecular chains, making them easier to be folded into kebab lamellae. Above all, the average thicknesses of both the crystalline lamellae and the long period increase at high melt plasticizing temperatures.

The diameter of the shish was estimated by applying the Guinier approximation^[@ref61]^ by analyzing the intensity distribution along the equatorial scattering streak that started from the maximum intensity. As shown in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}a, the radius of gyration (*R*~g~) of the shishlike formation can be approximated from the slope of the linear region at low q~2~ of a plot of ln(*I*(*q*~2~)*q*~2~) versus *q*~2~ according to the equationThe diameter of the shish isStrictly speaking, the Guinier approximation is only applicable for monodisperse systems in the small-angle limit, where the criterion *R*~g~*q*~2~ \< 1 is maintained.^[@ref54]^

![Guinier plots of ln(*I*(*q*~2~)*q*~2~) versus *q*~2~ (a) and *B*~obs~ as a function of 1/*q*~2~ (c) at different melt plasticizing temperatures. Values of *D*~shish~ (b) and *L*~shish~ (d) at core layers.](ao9b04138_0006){#fig9}

The average length of the shish (*L*~shish~) can be determined using the Ruland streak method^[@ref62]^ to analyze the equatorial streak feature in SAXS. If all azimuthal curves can be fitted by Lorentz functions, the observed azimuthal width, *B*~obs~, can be related to *L*~shish~ by the following equation*B*~φ~ is the misorientation of shish. As indicated in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b, *L*~shish~ can be obtained from the slope of *B*~obs~ versus 1/*q*~2~.

The shish structure parameters *D*~shish~ and *L*~shish~ are presented in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b,d, respectively. On the whole, *D*~shish~ increases with an increase of melt plasticizing temperature, but *L*~shish~ decreases at further high melt plasticizing temperatures. Therefore, it could be assumed that the relaxation of shish is more reflected in the length.

The corresponding mechanism of shish--kebab formation of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures was proposed, as illuminated in [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. The shish precursor, a long-range ordered structure, also known as amorphous shish structure, is formed under rotational shear flow. In addition, the number of shish is more at high temperatures because the PE chains are easier to orient. However, the shish precursors are consumed continuously at high temperatures and the consumption of precursors is mainly reflected in the reduction of their number and length. Furthermore, the diameter of shish is larger at high temperatures because of the aggregation of more molecular chains. Higher temperatures lead to a more perfect kebab and result in an increase of kebab crystals' overall size. Moreover, the sparse shish provides more space for the kebab to grow at higher temperatures, resulting in a longer and slightly distorted kebab. However, less shish gives rise to a decrease of kebab number, which eventually leads to a decrease of crystallinity at 255 °C.

![Schematic mechanism of shish--kebab formation of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures.](ao9b04138_0010){#fig10}

3.3. Heat Resistance and Mechanical Properties {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------

The VST of the PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperature is shown in [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}. As seen in [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}, the VST of PE100 pipe prepared via a mandrel rotation at 7 rpm increases significantly compared with that of C-235 °C. The VST of the 235 °C is the maximum value, 102.4, higher by 25.7 °C (compared to the VST value of the C-235 °C) and 3.2 °C (compared to that of the 255 °C), and remained at 102.2 for 215 °C.

![VST of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures.](ao9b04138_0002){#fig11}

In general, there are three options to increase the heat resistance of a polymer: increasing the *T*~g~, increasing the crystallinity, and reinforcing.^[@ref63]^ The dense shish--kebab crystals play the role of self-reinforced. On the other hand, VST is largely related to the crystallinity of the inner layer because it is defined as the temperature that needle penetrates into the inner layer of sample by 1 mm according to GB/T 1633-2000. The crystallinity of PE100 pipes for the inner layer calculated by DSC is shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. As one can see, the result of VST is highly consistent with crystallinity.

[Figure [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}](#fig12){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the effect of melt plasticizing temperature on the circle strength of the PE100 pipe prepared via a mandrel rotation at 7 rpm. At a high mandrel rotation speed, the hoop strength increased with an increase of melt plasticizing temperature; a further increase led to a decrease in the hoop strength. When the melt plasticizing temperature is 235 °C, the hoop strength reached the maximum value, 75.2 MPa, higher by 237% compared to the value of the C-235 °C. Clearly, there is an optimum temperature range for the enhancement of the hoop strength that appears between 215 and 235 °C. Similar to the change in VST, the hoop strengths varied due to the various orientation parameters, crystallinities, and *L*~shish~ induced by the melt plasticizing temperature during the mandrel rotational shear.

![Hoop tensile strength of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures.](ao9b04138_0011){#fig12}

In most cases, the increase in the hoop strength occurs along with a decrease in the axial strength due to the hoop orientation of molecular chains.^[@ref64]^ However, it is gratifying that the axial strength is also improved with the application of rotational shear as detailed in [Figure [13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}a; the stress--strain curves and the photographs of the samples are shown in [Figure [13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}b. To represent the destruction of the pipe during the actual use process, the tensile strength is defined as the maximum stress the samples can withstand before yielding. Moreover, the results clearly confirm that the axial strength increased with an increase of melt plasticizing temperature. However, the increase of melt plasticizing temperature worsens the inherent good tensile toughness of PE100 pipes as the elongation at break decreases. This unsatisfactory phenomenon probably arises from an increase in the thickness and length of the kebab. The molecular chain undergoes disorder to partly order and then folds into the lattice during nucleation and growth of kebab from the shish scaffold. The axial strength is mainly a result of the enhancement of the shish--kebab interlocking structure,^[@ref65]^ and the toughness mainly comes from the partly ordered molecular chains between the shish--kebabs that are discharged into the crystal lattice. Increased molecular chain folding and premature cessation of shear at high melt temperatures lead to a decrease in partly ordered molecular chains. The schematic illustration of the microstructure evolution under axial stretching is shown in [Figure [13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}c.

![Axial tensile results of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures: (a) tensile strength and elongation at break; (b) stress--strain curves and the photographs of the samples; and (c) schematic illustration of the microstructure evolution under stretching. The stretch direction is parallel.](ao9b04138_0012){#fig13}

To better describe the relationship between the morphology and properties of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures, the radar map shown in [Figure [14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}](#fig14){ref-type="fig"} is given. The VST and hoop strength peaked at 235 °C are the result of the highest orientation parameter, crystallinity, and *L*~shish~. The axial strength is increased corresponding to the increase of melt plasticizing temperature, which could be related to the increase of *L*~c~ and *L*~*k*ebab~. In addition, the increase of kebab crystals' overall size also results in a decrease of axial elongation at break.

![(a) Morphology and (b) properties of PE100 pipes prepared at different melt plasticizing temperatures.](ao9b04138_0013){#fig14}

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

In the present work, the influences of melt plasticizing temperature on the morphology and performance of PE100 pipes prepared under rotational shear have been thoroughly researched. Detailed SEM and SAXS/WAXD studies indicated that the content and dimensions of the shish--kebab structure through the layers varied with the melt plasticizing temperature. It was found that when the melt plasticizing temperature was 235 °C, the highest overall orientation parameter and the largest overall *L*~kebab~, *L*~shish~, and crystallinity were produced under rotational shear. However, the result showed that *L*~ac~ and *L*~c~ increased monotonously with an increase of melt plasticizing temperature, which could be attributed to the fact that the shear flow has a lower influence on the growth of kebab crystals. Due to the improvements in the shish--kebab structure, chain orientation, and crystallinity, the heat resistance and mechanical properties (hoop strength) of the pipes prepared at 235 °C were significantly increased. Moreover, the axial strength of the pipes was also improved and reached the peak value at 255 °C because of the probably interlocking structure of the shish--kebabs. Combined with the above results, the optimum plasticizing temperature is around 235 °C.
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